
Tony Shhnow - xo!xo!

{Chorus: Tony Shhnow}

(Firemane)

(Popstar)

I'm counting new hundreds, still might pull up with your old lady (Popstar 

Benny)

She see I'm having paper so she wanna have my baby

Rockstar jeans, I got these rap niggas hating

I told her hurry up, I got the whole crowd waiting

We booty club famous, we strip club stars

My patience getting little but my bankroll large

Movie role, should call Warner Bros. for the casting

I live in sprinter vans 'cause I'm young, fly, and flashy

Plus, I live fastly

I fall off in the club and the strippers, they harass me

I'm masked up, not MF DOOM, but try, might meet your doom

But we in here tryna be smooth

Don't like change your mood, just bÐµ cool, take these shrooms

{Verse: BEAR1BOSS}

BrÐµaking rules

Yeah, yeah, uh, breaking rules

I just popped some shrooms

Might go to the room

Might just make it groovy (Firemane)

Might just make a movie (Popstar)

Might just make a sprinter bus (Popstar Benny), uh

Might make love in the sprinter bus (Might make love in the sprinter bus)

XO, XO, XO give me guts (XO, XO, XO, XO)

I roll up a backwood, here go the guts

VLAD life, baby

Turn into a rockstar, rocking around crazy



Rocking around crazy

Turn into the lean man, turn into a baby

Huh, yeah, to a baby

Turn into a baby, then get your old lady

{Chorus: Tony Shhnow}

I'm counting new hundreds, still might pull up with your old lady

She see I'm having paper so she wanna have my baby

Rockstar jeans, I got these rap niggas hating

I told her hurry up, I got the whole crowd waiting (Firemane)

We booty club famous (Popstar), we strip club stars (Popstar Benny)

My patience getting little but my bankroll large

Movie role, should call Warner Bros. for the casting

I live in sprinter vans 'cause I'm young, fly, and flashy

Plus, I live fastly

I fall off in the club and the strippers, they harass me

I'm masked up, not MF DOOM, but try, might meet your doom

But we in here tryna be smooth

Don't like change your mood, just be cool, take these shrooms


